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Selected As 'A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
IR OUR 76th YEAR Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, June 1, 19554Bill Graham
Named On
South Squad
Kentucky and Tennessee corn-donned to produte Bill Grisham,lithe final player to be named tothe Southern squad for the seventhannual North-South game.
Graham. a 6-2 guard from Bay-lor Prep School in Chattanooga.was moved up from an alternateto a regular when Kentucky'sJohnny Cox withdrew from thegame.
Although Graham went to schoolin Tennessee, his home is intlemiregeburg, Kentucky. Strangelyenough. Gorham received All-State honorable mention as a:sochognore in Kentucky.
- After leaving Flominighurg, he'p'repped at Celurnbia MilitaryAcademy and then movod toB:rylor in Chanttanorso Besidesthe All-State honorable mention,Bill was tabbed for All-City. All-Count.
40,11-Conlference. and All-Sectionalhonors.
Grattarn, who is a five year;letterman in ba-eball, carried a20 point average during the pastseason. He also plays football
The Selections Committee alsoannounced tkat Richard Rogers ofSt Lo to is, Missouri. Beaumont
High School had been named an
alternate to the Southern squad.
Rogan is 8-2 arid plays the
lorward clot He avereaged 22.4
points a game last season. Dell's
Basketball 1954 picked him in
its sebectien of the 500 best high
thoel prep stars
The sever,th renewal of the
North - South Baskiiiiball rlassiC.
will be Saturday. JUMP 18th. In
'Murray State Collessitmely. Int.gyirrinnsfuni Trelred, are avail=ibTe





MOLINE. III. June 1 ir -Sun-
shine means death to one family
a•so 4111r04491.0011repr-
• t - p t ay.
T... prolong their lives, the filially
members work in. the .minet gv
day and venture outdoor* only
after sundown.
Dr Otto C. Stegmaier. a derma-
1 telegist. sari the family suffers
from n rare skin di;ease called
xeroderma piementosum. .
It is hereditary, though not
every child in an afflicted family
' \ evill get it.
.i Stegamier said the skin of vic-
tims larks something-lust erect-
ly what it is, we don't kn
that rnekes them "susceptible to
sunlight." 
...
Areas exposed to the Pin de-
velno a condition Steigrnaier de-
scribed as a "premature aging of
the skin" , leading to cancer and
then death.
9 "It's like an old man's .1cln in
a child of three or four." the doe-
to: said.
"The more sun, the worse they
are and the worse their condition
will become." he said . "The less
sun, of courao.'-the better."
Steasnoier said most people who
have the disease die before they
. reach 20, although there have been
' reports of some who lived to 40
4r50
The dermatologist gave a report
on the ailment at the recent meet-








cloudiness; this atternoon and
wortnnr. high fn. Fair tonight, low




Humidity low today, wind south-
erly approximately eight miles
per hour. The U S Weather Bu-
reau station at Louisville reported
the following highs in Kentucky
yemerdaN __ Bowling Green and






Tests Not Always Correct
Reports Mental Health Group
By DELOS SMITH
United Pre% Science Editor
NEW YORK, June 1 -Againsta background of nation-wide con-
cern over juvenile delinquency. the
National Association For Mental
Health ha; projected the experi-
ences of a teaching supervisor of
mentally retarded children.
His exoerience5 have been that
1 the tests in common use :n
*Moots do not alsvaso detect vision
defects in children, 2 teachers have
an arbitrary but unjustified faith
in these tests and 3 defects 'et
vision slow up the development
of a child'amentality. give him an
I Q. which is below his actual
mental capacities, and often make
him a juvenile delinquent.
frederick W Brown, who is incharve of "special classes" at a
Floral Park, N. Y, high school.said 30 or more of his mentally
retarded children had been classi-fied by school tests a. having




LOUISVILLE. June 1 itP - Rep.
Frank Chelf D-Ky declared yes-
terday that a statement regarding• his intention to vote for A B.
Chandler was published withiatithis permission.
The statement was contained ina release frcm the Louisville Chand-ler headquarters last week It
quoted Chef assaying he personally
i
yesarld east his vote far Chandler
...Cesself saki the balance of thoeoatement was "most embarrassing"because' it gave many of his friendsreason to doubt his sincerity"
He said the quotation used inthe press release was taken froma personal letter he wrote to J.
I. Sherwood. of Lawrenceburg.following an Inquiry concerning
his intentions in the primary
Chelf released the full ext of
the letter which contained passage'
saving that he promised people
when he was elected to Congre.ss
that he "would not be guilty oftelltrig peeple how to vote in aprimary. race"
The letter 'aid. "in this particular
race I am personally committed
to former Governor Chandler. due
to a promise of many years stand-
ing I prrsynse I would vote for
him if he ever again ran for public
office This came bout due to
a great service and kindnes, he
had done for my brother. Walter,
who has since paoed away"
C'helf also stated in the letter
that he wanted to "make it clear
that Judge Bert Combs is a mien-
did man" He Said "both candidates
•-e my warm perstmal friend.





city manager Dean I Dooley and
his successor. John Hettler, were
both arre ted at Carpenters Lake
Monday They were chanted with
felting without a license.
JAMESTOWN 1? --Funeral ser-
vices will he held here today for
John 0. Sims. 59. former Rus,ell
County g hoots superintendent. He




eanditite A B. Chandler eats a
lot of ice cream and likes to see
his friends eat.
On the way to a rally last week
Chandler started buying ice creamcone.; for kids hanging around an
ice cream shop Harry Lee Water-
field, candidate for the Democratic
nomination for lieutenant





The Five Points Mission vats-
lion Bible school will be held on
„tune n through June It The
•hotirs will be from 8.30 am, to
11:30 am.
'All children will be picked up
and brought bads to their homes.
coey PAD E. D—CoeY FA peg
Teachers had believed the tests,not, the children
Cenvinced They Are, Dumb
All the children had low retord-ed I. Qs. Their schcol records wereof "non-v-operation and aggres-sive misbehavior." he said. "Theyare convinced that they cannotlearn from books because they are'dumb' and are actively hostiletowards education in general andteacher. in particular.
"Most of these children, afterthe defects have been correctedby glas.ses. increase their readingability to nearly normal for theirgrade level withifi a jaiar or two.enter regular classes and graduateThe most extensive improvementwas shown by a girl whose reorlinalevel rosc,frorn 4th to 11th grade inone year, whose I. Q. changed from72 to 115, and who was on thehonor sole during her last twoyears in high school
"The quickegt and most completepersonality change was that of Pata tough little Irish boy who couldnot or would not read at all He
N'as sullen and profane never
smiled except in derision, andwent out of his way to quarrel
with everyone.- including me"
Dates Girls
This lad's vision defect stas
found at last, and "he learned
to read well within a year A week
after he began wearing glasses he
was a laughing, friendly boy woo
wic taking girls to the movies.
He stopped after class one day
to tell me. 'I though all the boys
were crazy, raving about girls
They all looked Eke bags to me.
But.. now' Gee, I never knew what
a girl looked like till I got my
glasses7 "
Brovat'A report was made to is
meeting of psychiatriOts more than
a year sego. Juvenile delinqueni•v
virasn'e;11 cp subjest then and not
not iced But it's a tap subject new
and- for that reason the National





WASHINGTON June I IP -
Government officials worked at
top saved today to .lear the way
for the Wet release of Salk polio
vaccine in more than two weeks.
They hoped to finish the job
late this afternoon or Thursday.
The vaccine is that which was
previously aporeved but later* hell
no for rechecking three weeks nee.
Comparativele few shots will be
freed for immediate Inoculations
from Xi* /supply since an esti-
mated 90 raer rent of the total al-
ready has been administered
But the release will mark the
formal resin-notion of the vaccine
elearanods after weeks of eonfu-
slon and delay Ani the flow of
new batches into the national Vle-
cination proerrrm is expected to
pick *need rapidly. .
In New .TPrsey however, the
eitira of Ncasook. Backenasiek,
Ridoeileld Park. Pineata knit Som-
erville announced they welled pod-
reiseei an, eider inoculation., un-
Il fall Newark Mily0, Len P.
Carlin Raid the delay was recoms
merrier] ta the olte Health De-
nortment State orteeals noted that
the poite reason Is fast approach-
ing and that wheals are (lofting
for summer varatiors.
The 'wt firms whom double-
checked ,eonlies ere awaitiee re-
lease are Pitro,t1-MOIre tnd Wyeth
T aborateries. Parke. 1Devis and Eli
T.illy shots were reles..ed two
weeks ago Warn lir Dohme's
teneks 'have net vet been checked
Eleven cerifirmed e^ 'es of oolio
have been raported by the Piihlie
Health Servie^ moony ehileiren
who received Wyeth mecine. Two
have been rerorted ?merle those
who received Pitman-34nore shots
Mr Eisenhower said Tuesday he
Pah-sects there will be enough vic•
eine for the National Foundition
For Infantile 'Paroled.; to finigh
inooulating the nation's 9 million
first and second tendert by Aug. 1.
But in the Senile, Sen. Wayne
Monte accused the Presi-
dent in a speech of "alibing" the
"bungling" of the admiontration
in failing to get :legislation for








Vol. LXXVI No. 13-6
Maurice Crass, Jr., president of the Murra-y Junior Chamber of Commerce,gladly presents plaques to the winner a nd second place winner of the Teen-ageRodeo, Don Collins, right, of Murray Training was the winner and will receivea trip to Harrodsburg, Kentiacky to compete in the state driving contest, June 11.Second place winner went to Brooks Duncan, left, of Almo High School.The winner of the State Contest will compete in the National Driving Con-test held at Washington, D.C., July 25.29. The three top winners at Washingtonwill receive college scholarships of $1500, $1000 and $500.
Youngest Mother—Spider
MRS. PAULINE HARRIS, 28, e.iia was America's youngest motherwhen she gave birth to a baby in Fort Worth, Tex, three monthsbefore her 11th birthday, ta shown in hospital in Los Angeles.under treatment for a black widow spider bite on her left hand.She was bitten weeding back yard. /a:creational dosouiphoto/
Ford Strike
Deadline Extended
Rs BEV V BRINE
United Pram staff e'errespeadent
DETROIT. June 1 IP - CIOPievident Walter P Reuther todayextended the strike deadline againstFord Motor Company until next
Monday to give the union andeorrosinv more time to explore anew cffer from Ford.
The 140000 ford workers in 57plant, acres% the country had been
poised to strike at midnight tonightIf agreement on their guaranteed.annual wag. demand had not bean
reached by then.
Reuther said, however, that th•union "will not extend the ecntr-ict
)any further than next Mandav
morning"
"If agreement has not be..”
reached between now and that
date a strike will begin " ReutOr
said ,
He said. -Obviously there has
not been sufficient time to' explore
fully the details of the new pro-
posal."
The company In 'its new proposal
relaxed -somewhat it, previous str-
ong stand against the unictes guar-
anteed annual wage demand
Detail, of the new offer were
company negotiators met. here
Beth aide -agreed to extehd the
"blackout" en news-developments
for ;mother 24 hours at they tried
to teach a settlement
Meanwhile. Ford worker,,, in Chi-
cago walked out of the assembly
plant there today as onion and




A large delegtition of Murrayarui
attended the Happy Valley District
fi h cry yesterday evening at 3:30
on the Boy Scout Reservation on
Johnathan Creek
Representatives from Calloway.
Marshall. and Livingston counties
were oreseni for the fish fry
Chaintan Verne ,Kyle presided
over the informal session. Mem-
bers of the group drove over the
road sydern On the reservation
to get is fled hand look at the
sitort line and terrain.
Clunted executive Al Hughes
of Paducah was on hand to eSt-
rstain-pritti !he aid.of mans the
indicting program wlech will cet
urdervenv in the near future
Sim McBride who is associated
with the (-enemy in charge of
the fund drive, to get underway
men. moke briefly on the drive
and what it would mean to tie13.000 boys in the Four Rivers
Comical area.
Couneil iterheeity director. Jim
Ander'o of 54-vOeld woe nreseot
fer the 'occasion. Scout Field Ex-
erutives present were Jim Ander-
son of Mayfield and Dave Therlon
of Benton.
Approximately seventy, ,nersons
were on hand for the fish fry





By TED LEWIS JR
United Press Staff tarrespeedent
WASHINGTON. June 1 IP -Tile
Supreme Cuurt's "prompt but rea-
sonable" school resegregatirin or-
der promisesd today to touch off
li* (hod of lawsuits that could be
proaing through the courts for
decades.
Before the final chapter on the
controversial issue is written, the
high court undoubtedly will have
to spell out in case after eabe what
is consider; prompt and reasonable
The compromise integration or-
der was so generally warded that
1
its interpretation by lower courts
ia bound to be chsllenged repeat-
edly by one side or the other
One Southern lei- der In Con-
gress. who would not be Identi-
fied, predicted complete Integra-
lien of Southern school might take
years and.... involve "much !nor-1.t i aation " And Rep John BellWilliams (ra.mia; ) predicted "hot
veirt but generations oit litigation.
Shortly after the court handed
down the order Tuesday, Southern
officials again reverted their firm
onposition tn admitting white and
Negro Children to the seime
school', either now or In the near
future.
Some date hafe already takenoeps to a'void rapid integration.
Georgia. Mismis•tppl and South
Corclina have threatened to abol-
ish public schools. The North
Carolina Leet,lature has given
Icx-r1 achool officials the power to
assign portilS to schools, leaving
them flee to place the races in
seoaoate_ s hoots. Louisiana has
adooted a similar plan
Sooner: or later. the Sunrrme
Court will have to decide whether
such ftetotcontitutinal. Many
lawyers believe the tribunal would
not uohold the wining out of
public schools But there are no
oreeertents to go by. ,
The immediate impart of the
court's order will be felt only in
four sehool districts ' in Kanals.
the . Di.trict of Columbia South
Caiolii.a and Vinrinia. They were
weir; to the original segregation
eases decided by the Supreme
Coon last year
. Only the two Southern st.tes
nresent any Problems The others
have substantially ended set/tr-
eated schools
SURPRISE
LONDON el -Film executive
Sol Schwartz and hie wife could
hardly believe their eyes Tuesday
when the polite, uniformed chauf-
feur who had driven them 20
miles from Londen Airport t5
London hotel took off his slits
glatoes.
The "chauffeur" • was, comedian
Danny Kaye who "wanted to stir-
primp therit"
Deep South a, well as so-called
Border States expressed relief at
the mildness of the Supreme
Court's order officials. of the hold-
out 'states repeated their vows of
resistance.
"No matter how much the Su-




Tail, will be a memorial ser-
vice for the C imp Gr. iiind
this far cire Bethel and the
Gcspel Harmany Quartet.
Those who are interested in the
cemetery are et,ited to come and
bring
.1 Supreme Court Order Giving
"Breathing Spell" Acclaimed
'ATLANTA.  June 1 itP - The
Supreme Court's order giving
states a "breating spell" to prepare
for mixed schools was widely ac-
claimed in the South today but
there were some shoutsi of "ty-
ranny "
-
In all but four main "holdout"
states public officials expressed re-
lief that the eaurt'4 order recog-nized that there are serious local
problems involved in , educating
white and Negro children together.
• Gov. Marvin Griffin of Georgia
declared, however, that.fso long as
his state continues to operate its
school.; they will remain segre-
gated, "the?,, feral courts to the
contrary, notwiIhstanding."
Officials of Georgia, South Caro-
lina. Mississippi and Louts.ana were
relying on plan; recently set up
by their legislatures, or by con-
stitutional amendments to with-
stand a gauntlet of litigation for
years.
Strategy Meeting Called
The National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People.
mainspring a the litigation over
school segregation thus far, called
a strategy meeting In Atlanta next
Sitiirday to plan its next move. 
its bitter pill of tyranny," Griffin
said. "the pee'ple of Georgia and'
the South will not swallow it.
"The pee ple of Georgia and the
present administration are deter-
mined irreooeably that we are not
going to mix the races in th6 class-
rooms of cer &shoots and colleges
in Georgia.
Precept Will Stand
"As long as I am governor and
as long as ,the elate of Georgia
operates its sehools, that precept
will stand, the fedie-al courts te
the contrary notwithstanding."
Miesissippee Gov Hugh White
said it appeared to him that the
Siipreme Court has "passed the
buck back to the lower courts"
and Atty. Gen. J. P. Coleman said
it "leaves Negro complainants right
back in the same courts where
they started. .
Two features of the order-thcve
recognizing -local" problems and
providing reasonable time for solv-
ing them - received favorable
cctinment from public officiate of
several other states In North
'Carolina the attorney general's
Wier said these features were
"substantially witrat we argued for'
of "preparation tar passible state- ubilant FliersBy it's pre...sous arthouneement;
by-state challenge of any resistance T
to integration the NAACP indicated
it might discus; first such mosies
at the Atlanta meeting
While. officials of most other The
o Rejoin
ir Families' 
HONOLULU June I IP -Tout
iubilant American fliers released
from Reel China after two years'
eeptivitsw- flew teday to freedom
anst a Joyful rranion with their
families.
The fliers left Bong Kong Tues-
day almost immediately after cros•
sing the border from Red China
One of them said it wa. the -hap-
piest day of mv life."
Their plane I•nded at Guano at
310 pm EDT TIleS(12V and tookMethodist Church Cemetery Sun- off again a i 5 p.m EDT. Afterday. June 5th. Speaker at 1100 a brief refueling flight on Wak•em. will be Bill lwin. There Island it left at 2.30 am. EDTwill be a basket lunch at noon. for Hiekam Field Honolulu ft wa.Song service will start at 1:30 p.m due here at 8.30 am HST 2.30Several quartets have been in- pro EDT .suited. 1110.e who have accepted The fliers are.
Jet ace Capt Harold E. Fischer
28. Swea City. Invite, who was shot
down April 7. lik53: Lt. Col. Edwin
I. Heller. 38. , Wynnewood. Paa downed Jan. 23. 1953: 1st la Lyle
W Cemeron. Unreel. Neb.. downed
Oct 28. 1933: and 1st Lt, Roland
W Parka 24 Omaha. Neb. downed
Sept. 4, 1952
Flying In "Bataan"
They were flying across the Pa-
cific in the "Bataan." the ru
trenmert used by Gen Dauslas
Ma-Arthur during and after the
Pacific war
Mai Gen Sony Smith. Patefie.
Air Force commander, cancelled
an inspectien tree to the Far Fast
to personally insure an all-eet-
weleerne for the our flier. here.
He was determined they wourri
enjoy their somecoming with as
few formalities a. possible
Meerwhile. an Air Force r.,-.tri).ti,,n was to tel.. off. fr-m
Washineten at noon FDT to pe,r1
eine relatives of the airmen to
Hawaii.
The plane was to step fir,. in
Ptoladenolia to nark tin 'Reiter's
wife. Mrs Judith •Hetler It Wig
then sten at Omaha where eight
ether relatives tO-;..other
fliera wil beard the plane.
Arrive Thursday
The plane will leave Omaha at
• pm: EDT and after a II -hone
stein at Travi- Air Force Mee ge
Call near San Froncirro. will
continue to Honoltr`.1. It arrives at
om wirrr
frivi hot Informal welcome
• the Pere airmen at Hiekam
Field teriav, After brief interview.
she,: Were to he taken to Trinler
Stroatal for ohysi-al cheek on,.
At" that, they will he retro-nee
S's Hi-knrn Air Foree Past.- where
the, will he assigned family type
nua.terc.
awaiting he four will he
nae-heaka ametrothse S13,000
each for to., At the' rheas and
between 512000 and l3 000- for the







By I NITED PRESS • '
A final tionilation showed today
th; t traffic accidents killed 372
persons acreas the nation during
the. Mcm,rial Day .week end toset a new all-time zecord
The total di 576 accidental death.;
and 136 deaths by drowning ale°
rivalled or named previous marks.
In addition, there were 15 deaths
in plane crashes an 53 in miscel-
laneous accidents, the United Press
survey' showed.
The old record far a three-day
Memorial Day week end was 364
traffro-daaths, set last year.
Advanee to Peace
• ei
PRESIDENT Eisenhower is shown
at dedication of the Armed
Forces Institute of Pathology
at Walter Reed hospital, Wash-
ington, which he dedicated to
conquest of disease so mankind




A free puppy may be obtained.
at 101 Synitnote Street. The puppy
is small and apparently has SIMS
Spitz in his borkground. It ray
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NVE'DNESDAY. JUNE 1. 1955
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
June 1, 1950
—  •
Mrs. Lillie LaSsiter. 72. died Monday in her home
in Cincinnati. Ohio. She nas the widow of the late O. 0.
-Lassiter. The -deeered was the daughter of the late
Wylie and Miranda Rogers.
Mrs. Lee Donelson. 55. died yesterday evening at
5 o'clock at her home id Dexter, following a two months
illness.
Survivors are the husband, Lee Donelson. two daugh-
ters. Mrs. R. B. Calhoun. Detroit, and Mrs. Eula Harri-
ion, Benton.
- The Hazel Future Farmers of America Chapter last
night installd Gerald Altow as president. for the coming
;ear.
'
Other otrkers, installed .were Charles Tidwell. Vice-
Iresident, Buddy White, Reporter. James Phillips. Treas-
arer. and 'James Secretary.
Mr. arid Mrs. Buron Jeffrey were the honored guests
at a dinner party given by the faculty of Lynn Grove
High .School at Sue" and Charlie's Restaurant on Kentuc-
ky Lake Wednesday evening. May 24. at 7:30.
Mr. Lawton Alexander at the Help-Ur-Self Grocery
- be. ,










United Press hporta Writer
Leo Durooher felt abut 10 year
younger today — and all bey-ause
Eel Maglie continues to grow old
gracefully.
Maghe came through again rues
day night for the wobbling New
York Giants when he 'wiled in a
five hitter to beat the Philadelphia
Phillips. 2.1. fur his sixth straight
triumph 1'' was an important vic-
tory f. r the Giants 4,.-cause it en-











Patabut gh . .
W L Pet GB
32 11 744
27 17 614 51-:.
24 21 S33 9
21 22 488 11
18 22 450 121a
18 23 439 13
18 25 419 14
13 30 302 19
Yesterday's Games
Pitt buigh 6 Brooklyn 0 night




Milwaukee at Brooklyn night
Chit-age at Philadelphia, night
St. Lotia atPLatabureti. night
• Tomorrow's Games
Mnstaukee at Brooklyn
C.ncannan at New York
_ S•. Lou.s at Pittaburgh
Cnicago at Philadelphia, night4..
rnericanteague
WITHOUT WATE
Another First by Chrysler Airtemp! Makes air conditioning
practical anywhere! Requires no plumbing - costs less to install!
Takes up no living area floor spore!
Freed
Wherever problem, of water
supply make conventional water-
cooled air conditioning impracti-
cal we now have the answer.
Our new Chrysler Airtemp Air.
Cooled Air Conditioning operates
without a drop of water. in new
homes or old, you can have it
installed for less because it re-
quires no plumbing. And we can
easily fit it into small homes or
basements without taking up a
tingle inch of living area fluor
space for equipment!
Here is dependable Year 'Round
Air Conditioning for any location.
with lower maintenance and
operating costs to supplement
your initial saving on installation.
Stop in soon for complete details
and free estimate. Discover
the wonder of healthier, cleaner,
more comfortable living in your
home with the latest development
it Year 'Round Air Conditioning_
Cot ham
-AIR CONDITIONING HEADQUARTERS"
























Bost in at Chicago. night
Balamore at Cleveland. night
N'ivi V -it at Kansas City .2
Tomorrow's Games
t,sa,r. ,-,a• a,.t Detroit
Ft atan at Chicago
Baltimore al Cleveland
New Yark at Kansas city. night
Murray
Drive-In
SHOW STARTS AT 1:30
TUESDAY & WEDN'IlA Y
"SKY COMMANDO"





Thirsday Afternoon. June 2nd




As Has Been Our Policy In The Past
.„;
on the first place Brookiys Dod-
ge's who bowed to the Pittsburgh
Pirates, 6-3
The Cleveland Indians got an-
other spa Ocular relief perform-
ance from Don Mossi to edge out
the Baltimore Orioles. 2-1, in 13
innings and move to within 242
games of the first place New Yolk
Yankees All the other major
league teams were idle.
Durocher was forced to remain
in the clubhouse because of a vi-
rus infection Tuesday night but
was repotted feeling lust fine"
after Maglie's performance. The 34
year old eurveball specialist yield-
ed a run in the first inning on
two hits and a sacrifice fly and
then went on to strike out seven
batters and yield only three hits
the remainder of She way.
Perfect May Slate
Maglie dropped all three of his
decisiens in April but rebounded
to post a 6-0 slate ri May and
silence talk that he might be
washed up as a star pitcher He
now has turned in foul complete
games and sports a glittering 207
earned run average.
Bob Friend. a 25 year old right
bander. beveme the fiist pitcher
to beat the Dadsiers twice this
seascn with an eight hitter spiced
with nine strikeouts The Pirates
supported him with a 13 hit at-
tack that included a homer by
Jerry Lynch and key blows by
Dick Groat and George Freese in
downing rookie relief ace Ed Roe-
busk
Friend had troUble only in the
fourth inning when Roy Campen-
ella blasted a two run homer. his
13th, tvicit him for the major
league lead with Cincinnati's Ted
Klusizewski - and Sandy Ammo&
followed with a homer Friend.
who started the campaign with a
lifetime 3-11 mark agains0 the
Dodgers, also beet them in relief
on May 24 The score was 15-1
that time
Indiana Beetit Orioles
Mona a 25 year old southpaw
with a blaring cross fife delivery
relieved Bob Feller in the eighth
inning and limited the Orioles to
two hits in six shutout innings as
the Indians gained their fifth vic-
tory .in six games Moroi. who had
a 6-1 retard and 194 FitA last
season, has yielded only one run
in 2 2-3 innings this year for an
044 ERA
Right fielder DRIVE' Philley hom-
ered in the ninth inning with one
out to tie the scare at 1-1 arid
then scored the winning run in
the 13th He walked to open the
frarne arid raced all the way
around on Sam Dente's double
Jim Wilson, who shut out the Bos-
ton Red Sox in his previous start
was the -heart break" loser, sub-
teens his fifth defeat.
Feller, seeking his second win
of the season and the Mei of his
career, allowed only four hits in
seven inning) but one of them was
Gene Woodlings home run which





Frankfort. Ky Packaged com-
modities inspected arid found short
weight by the Diviaion of Weights
and Measures has fallen from a
high of 28 per cent a year ago
to three per cent in April, Com-
miasioner of Agriculture Ben S
Adams reported today
The Division. with a force of
15 inspector:, began a thorough
inspection pr• gram a year ago in
the field of packaged meats, flour
and meal, grocery stock and sacks
of feed and fertilizer with the
proportion of short-weight merchan-
dise' then being *inordinately high.**
said Adam-
But continuing ,inapectiona and
with merchants ea-operating the
proportion now has been reduced
to three per cent And this re-
duction msains, that cunomcrs will
• be, saved glous.and, of dollars,
I Aatims. added
During the past year, more than
17,600 packages were condemned
' for being short of the weight in-
iclicavd on the, package Packages
Iso condemned are stamped "Illegal
for sale" or "short weight- and
keetiaan.ed to the packer
I In 'addition, the Division (num
during., April that approximately
1.three per cent of all ginaline pumpmeters were in need of repair
l or adjustment, and one pan renti of small capacity 1$C$11•11 and ap-
prcximately 12 per cent of all large
 icapainy manta were found to he'inaccurate arid condemned.
•
Sports Patrol
NEW YORK — Johnny Mne
back with the Giants as a part-
time batting coact, is the latest
old timer to help fill a crying
need in the major leagues.
The "Big Sat," feared as a bats-
man in bothrleagues during his 15
years of service. follovni such hall
of tamers as Paul ,Wanei, Rogers
Hornsby and TAY Speaker into the
group of veterans who have come
out of retirement to teath young
major leaguers things they should
have leained in the minors.
In the era of bonus babies and
folding minor leagues, youngsters
are being rushed into the big
:show far less prepared than they
used to be They all need on the
spat training, even the naturals
like Al Kathie of the Tigels and
Willie Mays of the Giants.
Most clubenow have a pitching
coach to tutor their kid flingers
but 
beers 
thnegeede l i litteza4 generally have
Called Op Speaker
41she Indians. once worried sern
many about Lany Doby, called on
Speaker and obtained great re-
sults. Waner has been working
with the Milwaukee Braves each
spring and performed wondeis.
Hornallay. who has managed sev-
eral clubs and won the undying
praise of many young hitters, now
Polio Vaccine 
serves as springtime batting coach




By AfICHAEL J. O'NEILL
WASHINGTON. May 31 tta —
Prosident Eisenhower said today
enugh Salk polio vaccine will be
available to complete within 60
days the current free inoculation
program for first and second grade
children.
He told a news conference he
had been informed by Surgeon
General Leonard A Scheele that
within 30 day, enough vaccine will
have been ‘ested and, as the Pres-
ident said if, put on the shelves to
carry out the entire program of
the National Foundation for Infan-
ta, Paralysis.
The President went on to say
that within 30 days after that the
program would be completely ad
ministered.
He dad not say speciticalla tha'
he meant both first and secono
shots, but the program of th•
National Foundation calls for ad-
ministering two rounds of shots to
all firat and seed grade children
The,. ahnd shot woula be admin-
tster4 Agit jive rraamaitansaapldneisti, by
provided by the foundation.
Of the 9-million first and second
grade children about 6 million
have had their first shot so far
Mr Eisenhower said that, gen-
erally, he thought the vaccine pro-
gram is proceeding in good fashion
and at a better rate than could
have been expected without almost
miraculous airs-
said he did not know def-
initely whether Mrs. Oveta Culp
Hobby, secretary of health. educa•
lion and welfare, would resign But
he said flatly she had not ye:
quit.
Chairman Laster Hill D-Ala of
the Senate Labor Committee mean.
while failed for the third time to
get enough members of hi, com-
mittee rounded up for a meeting
to act on his bill to give free
polio snots to all of the nation'.
children
The bill would substitute for Mr
Egenhower's proposal to grant 28
million dollars in federal aid to
states for free shots to needy chil-
dren It has been stalled In the
committee for lack of a majority
to vote it out Today, as at two
previous meetanias only one Re-
publican showed up
Calk Asistber Merlin
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FEED & SEED CO.
But Mize, who ha.s kept tabs on
the Giants, as a radio commenta-
tot before and alter home games,
will .be available to oiler help as
he la needed. And if Big Jawn's
hitting instructions help the Giants
retain the pennant, batting coach-
es will be as much in vogue in
the future as are pitching ,ouches
today.
A -big" hitter obviously is the
man needed for the job. Leo Du-
rockier, a .250 hitter in hie playing
days, couldn't corneraind complete
attention when he tiled to tell
Willie Mays how to shake a slump
becau,e even a slumping Mays
could out hit Eturocher on a hot
streak. But Willie will listen to
Mize. Whose lifetime average was
.313. including 359 home runs over
a span of 15 major league seasons.
Few managers were authentic
sluggers. Casey Stengel was a good
etick man but that was a long
tine ago Fellows like Chuck Die-
Sen. Paul Rickards, Durocher and
Eddie Stanley got by on their wits
and some like Mayo Smith and
Walt Alston didn't get by in the
big leanues at all.
'Big' Hitter" Needed
But the youngers listen to the
"big hitter."
Speaker helped straighten out
,Larry Doby. Waner' was assigned
,to inatruct Billy Bruton of the
Braves and not only Bruton bat a
aole-4•Si. of -Lieht.kiitass--ieicisid-
the bill for later today
Mr. Eisenhower', news confer-
ence statement was the first official
estimate on how soon vaccine will
be available to complete the top.
priority inoculation program ' for
first and second grade children
Health authorities have been
hopeful that the second round of
shots could be completed before
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ing Johnny Logan benefited by
the
ete PhilaiehingWhen Cavarretta managed'
the Cuba his instrations was in-
stzumental in helping Hank Sauer
'to the big year that made Hank
the National League's moit valu-
able player in 1952. Bill Dickey of
the Yankees worked hour after
hour to make a hitter out of for-
mer Yankee Bobby Brown and
suoceeded. Mickey Cochrane, now
a Yankee aide, taught Mickey
Mantle the fine art of bunting. Ty
Cobb has passed out free tips to
many a star.
• In the minors, Lefty O'Doul was
considered the ideal manager of
the old days because he had a
way of impressing youngsters. To-
day, some kids spend little
any time in the minors so they
have to be taught on the spot
in the big time by men like Mize.
NEW QUICK-EASY
MOM PROOFER




At your wholesale and retail groceries, drug,
hardware, variety stores and Gulf Dealers.
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Elroy Sykes Plumbing Co.
SOS So. Fourth St. Phone 1654 or 1701
College Height Homes
1705 West Ryan Avenue
NOW READY FOR OCCUPANC
New Brick Veneer House $13,500
Three bedrooms, bath, living room, ,dining room,
kitchen, den, utility and attached garage.
Radiant heat in ceiling, insulated floors, ceiling and
walls, aluminum storm sash, attic fan, kitchen exhaust
fan.
Automatic washer, automatic dryer. 80-gallon hot
water heater, City water and sewerage.
Five large closets in bedrooms aild hall, six large
cabinets and planing desk in kitchen, six large cabinets
and broom closet in utility, two storage closets in ga-
rage, disappearing attic stairs, additional storage space
in attic.
FHA: $1600 down plus closing costs.
G.I.: $675 down plus closing costs.




















d WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1, 1955
I NOTICE
FREE -e-- FREE -•- FREE-
If you have been flying ants
around your home then you verylikely have termites. For FREE
inspection and without any obli-
gation whatsoever to you, call 441,
Kelly's Exterminator and Pest
Control. Kelly Produce. J2C
NOTICE: LAWNS MOWED. CALL1020-R Have good power mowers.
Rotary type. Shelton Canady, J1C
ENVELOPES, EIWELOVLS, EN-
',elopes, up to 10 x 15 Brown
clasp envelopes ol any Sze. U
you need clasp envelopes tall
at the Ledger and Tunes office
supply department Perfeet for
nickels.
A 48 YEAR OLD RESERVE
ecenpsiny has wafting in Caliowey
and Marshall Count: for aggres-
sive men to work in Life and
!Casualty coverage. Prefer men
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterd•y's Purr',
ACROSS
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Koh Mallory had hoped hie feeler-sou. Kerry Riordan. would settle downnow, wed their neighbor-um rancher.Christie Totaled. teal over the menage-lingit of Broken Spur. which MalloryWit built into • Texas cattle empire.Sot 'here was • wild streak in the boywh141 fru,' him off on drinkii, spreesInto the arms of the earthy L,ta Daw-son It was because of 1.1t• that Chris-tie had broken with Kerry and hadturawri her attention to Wayne Cam-Yenn as ity-ered stranger Trouble inthe logo had tong threatened. for farm-ers had begun to neat on the landDisputes as to rights and boundaries.me,- sad rang. war sieturrd inevitableAt • local dance. ph).irsi violenceflared sharply. w„hen Tim Inrrabee.farmer. and Kory Riordan rancherf ;tight for the favor of beautiful:arthy Lite.
CHAPTER NINK
KERRY let himself cautiously
into the house. Through the win-
dow he had nn the lamp burn-
ers,. ssil anew., Rola was still up,
but he Wiped sterna nope that for
once he could chest those Indian-
sharp ears
He had cleaned himeelf up as
well as r. ,41ble, but he knew his
• hex was a mess There were angry
bruesee on his cheek and forehead,
ano his lip was puffed and swollen
%mere Tires knuckles had split IL
A treactier.,us plank creaked
melee his ltoot instantly the deep
voice, oddly musical even with the
merry irnperienis note In it, called.
"Kerry!"
"It's me, Rob." His words came
the k paat the swollen lip. He'll
probably think 1.171 drunk, he re-
flected hopelessly. "I'm awful tired
let -.yam to get to bed."
"Yoe Lome In here erste'
With a resigned shrug, he push-
ed open the door. "Well, there I
am."
The room swam In front of his
eyes. He lust made It to a chair
and dropped into it.
A glass, ass pushed against his
nips. The stroreg taste of whisky
was in his mouth, the heat of it
runnuie braungly through him.
Pe raised his head and blinked his
eyes re clear them. Rob was stand-
ing aver nine For a moment It
seemed to hint that the handsome.
saturnine features were softened
v..th concern, but the Impression
passed co quickly he decided it had
been the effect of the liquor.
"What have yeu been up to this
timer
"Had a fight'
"I didn't figure you bumped into
a door," Rob snapped, "not unless
the door had flats. Who'd you fight
with
'Tim Larrabee."
Rob exploded. "What are you
Irving to do-stir up a range war?
I told you Brriken Spur wasn't
Stirring .en any trouble with that
croed-and if there is any, I'll
handle it, like I've been doing for
the last twenty years. Did you
think you two crazy young roost-
ers were going to settle anything
with your fists?"
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age 25 to 55 who want to makea permanent position with re-
newal comrnisaiona paid. Full orPart 'Dime work. National Trave-lers Insurance Company, P.O. Box,492, Murray, Fey TFC
r'REE- CAR CHECK - IF YOUR
cer weaves, shimmies and vibrates
have it lined up "The Beer Way"at Hendon's Service Station, John
Grogan, Cr, J20C
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK:
Meadow Gold Ice Cream, et gal.
for 5. 10c can goods, 10 for 98c.For delivery call 874. Jones Food
Market, 9th at Sycaniore. J3C
NOTICE: WANTED HOMES FORfour small kittens, Call 529-J or1416 Vine St. J3C
NOTICE: SWANN'S MARKET
will have free cold bottled cocacolas Friday, June 3rd from nine
o'cloeie to six o'clock. • ITC
FOR RENT
FOR RE-NT. IF YOU WANT TO
rent a washing machine for 30
days call M. G. Reehardson. Phone
74. 
J2C
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM MODERN
duplex. Mrs. Bob McCuiston, 503Olive, Phone 33. J2C
FOR IT: A GOOD 7 ROOM
house located on Farmer Ave.,
lot 60x2815 feet. This property isnow vacant and you can have
immediate possession for ,..only
$415.00 per month. Baucum Real
Estate Agency, Phone 122-J or122-R nights. J IC
FOR RENT: MODERN .5 ROOMS.Large It, electric heat, hardwoodflors. Irrenediate posseesiorr. $45.00month. 512. South 8th. Inquire at510 .South 8th. .7,4P
EilISTNESS HOUSE FOR RENT:
Good location up town. 32x 10Q,
Fine show windowe. Vacant. P. AlHart. Phone number J7P
""ele4b.
EA SPUP
"Yeah," Kerry repeated tone-
testily.
"I might have guessed that at
the start," Rob said bitterly •'For
a while, a few (huff ago, I thought
you were concerred about Broken
Spur. I was glad to see it, even lf
you were going off half-cocked
about nothing. But I should have
known that wouldn't last. At least
you'll believe me now when I tell
you the girl's poison!"
Kerry remembered the look on
L4ta's face when she knew he and
Tim were going to tight over her,
remembered too that she hadn't
been anywhere around when it was
over. But he insisted stuhborrey,
"It wasn't her fault Larrabee got
drunk and took • crazy notion in
his bull-head."
"What kind of a notion 7"
Kerry considered lying out of it,
but he'd never had much luck ly-
ing to Rob, and he didn't have the
energy now to try. "She didn't
have anything to wear to the
dance. I gave her money for a
dress, and Larrabee didn't like it.
He seemed to figure I wouldn't
have given it to her for nothing."
"Did you?"
"Yes! What do you think I
St ?"
"Even more of a fool than I
took you for. No sense, none. Now
you listen to me!"
"All right, I'm listening."
"To start off with, you're going
to quit this confounded drifting
and get down to business-start
putting some work and sweat into
this place that, God help me, is.go-
ing to be yours some day. In the
second place, you're staying away
from that little Dawson tramp be-
fore she gets you In some real
t rou b le- "
"Yes?"
"Yee And another thing. As
soon as your face is healed up
enough to show outside the house,
you're going to make It up with
Christie Toland-if she's still crazy
enough to Want you-and go ahead
and marry her. She's a pretty
smart woman, for a woman-and
Maybe she's got backbone enough
to do something with you."
"Anything else?"
"That'll do for a start."
Kerry forced his eyes to meet
the older man's steady black gaze
without wavering. "And suppose
I wbne?"
A quirt lay on the table where
Rob had thrown it down sometime
during the day. Unconsciously one
of hie strong, shapely hands clottedover the handle, then, as if Kerry's
look had made him aware of writ
he was doing, he relaxed hie grip,
and seemed to compel himself toa sort of control.
"What do you want, anyway?
You picked the girl out yourself,
didn't you?" Ile took a deep breath
and went on, "And if you'll stick
to the rest of it-for a year say,with no more foolishness-I might
even make you a partner."
Kerry knew what it must cost
Rob to think of surrendering any
eiZewen 11 firs 
 Fuw
t Prix..
part of his control over BroluM
Sput. And Rob Mallory diktat
make promises he didn't mean.
Even his enemies granted hi=
thaL Kerry was touched in the
midst of his anger, and Rob might
have won if he'd stopped there.
But he had to go on and add,
"Hellfire, nearly anybody else in
Texas would give his eyeteeth for
your chances."
"Well, anybody Sae In Texas la
welcome to 'ern!" Kerry flared. "I
don't want this place hung around
my neck," and knew at once that
he'd gone too far, a lot too far,
but couldn't back down now. Rob's
face had gone white under Its
weathered bronze, his hand tight-
ened over the quirt again.
He was never sure afterward
whether Rob had really meant to
nee it, or whether he'd just gripped
It blindly in his Wry, the way he
might have gripped anything with-
in his reach. But at the moment
he just saw the gesture andstepped forward to say with an
ominous quietness, "I'd let that
lay, Rob."
"I ought to take IL" Rob said
between his teeth, "and beat some
sense into you. It's been a long
time spire I lickee you, but you'renot so big I can't still do it:"
"That's where you're wrong."Swaying on his feet, half-dizzywith weariness, every move send-
ing fresh waves of pain throughhis battered head. Kerry stood and
challenged the man who'd beenthc nearest thing to a father he'd
known. "Maybe I'll never be asbig as you, but I'm too big for you
or any other man to use a whip
on me."
After that, It all happened too
fast to be clear. He took a step
toward Rob-a step that the olderman might have interpreted as athreat. The hand with the quirt lait came up, and his own hand shot
out to seize the sinewy wrist. Rob
was still stronger than he was. H.
wrenched his arm free, and the
quirt rose high, and cracked dowaacross Kersees shoulders.
For just one minute he saw
blood-red, and his net bunched anddrew back without any command
from his brain, and Rob, the quirt
dropped from his hand, stood quietand rigid, waiting. Kerry's lingersopened and his , muscles relaxed.The night he'd been carried homehere, a scared, sobbing, bewilderedkid, and the years between then
and tonight, were there in theroom like a presence he could feel,
and he knew, with • weary, un-
questioning certainty, that he could
never raise a hand against Rob.
His shoulders, sagged, and hemoved slowly toward the door.
"Kerry, where you going?"'
Rob's hoarse voice caught at him
and turned him around.
"I don't know. Does it matter?
I told you it would be once too
often some time. This Is the time,Rob."
(To Be Con f Muerte ORS.-
I FOR SALE
FOR SALE: MY THREE BED-
room home' dor sale. Plastered
throughout, with large kitchen and
full dining room. Shown by ap-
pointment only. Call 1667-J. Jack
Bryan, 1302 'Wells Blvd. J4C
FOR SALE: ONE OWNER NASH
4-door car. Inquire Desiree B.
Hosick or J. I. Hoaick. Home
ph. 674-J or ph. 36. Car clean
and perfect condition. J IC
-FOR SALE: YARD GLIDERS,
swings, chaos, picnic tables, boats,
motors, trailers picnic and hailing
equipment. Also minnows. Albert
Enix Carpenter Shop, Concord led.
Ph. 819-J or 819-R. J23C
FOR SALE: BELL CITY CORN
picker, snapper, Al condition. 2
season only. See H. D. Wilson,
Stella, Ky. 33P
FOR SALE: 36' EXAUST FAN-
Practoally new See Porter White,
Murray Marble Works, Phone 12).
J3C
HELP WANTED I
WANTED - MALE & FEMALE
High School graduates, Age 18 to
35, from this area, to prepare
quickly for permanent jobs as
radio operators, teletype, ticket
agents, reservations clerks. Can
start at $230.00 per month with
advenveenent, rf you apply now,
no deposit requireet. Approved for
Korean Veterdns. Send rall photo,
name, addres, phone. and full
details about yourself to: Man-
age, P. 0. Box 182, Murray, Ky.,
or phone 796-J. J8C
WANTED: MEN TO WORK IN
Western Kentucky. $2.00 per hour
plus monthly bonus. Must have
ear and be neat appearing. For
full details contact Mr. Castleberry,
Carman Motel Wed. or Thur.
even.ng 7 to 9 p.m. No phone
calls pease. J1P
Female Help Wantedl
FEMALE REL." WANTED: Wo-
men wanted right now. Address,
paetcards. Must have good
handwriting. Box 73, Belmont,
Mass. 
J2P_ .
HELP WANTED: YOUNK LADY
to work in Flower Store. We do
not want someone just for the
summer. Full time job. Apply in
person. Shirley Florist, 500 N. 4th.
J2C
Coughed It Up
MRS. DOROTHY GAZZENY, 27,
who swallowed her toothbrush,
displays the item after cough-
ing it up two days later in a










FRANKFORT, Ky. - Schools
for bottled gas dealers and serv-
icemen, stressing safety features
in handling the project, will be
held at the University of Ken-
tucky and Murray State College
in June, it was announced today
by J T Underwood, Jr., State
Fire Marshal.
The second annual bottled gas
service school is due to be heldat the University the week a
June 12 to 16, while the school
at Murray State College (first
to be held there) is to be held
June 19 to 23. Last year's enroll-
ment at the University attracted
more than 100 dealers and aer-
vicemen.
Courses will be held in "Liquid
Transfer Problems," "Carburation.""Combustion and Burners,- "Gas
Controls - Thermeolate" and "Prin-
ciples of Venting" each calculated
to bring out safer handling of
the product--
Jess Ward, chief bottled gas in-
spector for the State Division of
Fire Prevention and Rates, said
that anufacturers and suppliers of
bottled gas have given "considerable
co-operation" in furnishing equip-
ment and training personnel, and
that safe handling of the product
is largely a matter of education.
DUCK POTATO
J. B. Davidson of Murray route
one brought in a sweet potato
that wa, shaped just like a duck.even down to the tail feathers.Mr. Davidson said that he had
placed the oddly shaped potato on
a cabinet and it had 6tayed there
all winter.
This spring it began to sprout.
All of the sprout are where thetail feathers of a duck would
e.
About twenty years ago Mr.



























113 8. 4th Si, Phone 193-.1
nirYOU CAN'T I f, F3R $2zia
*
.c.enSee the Sensational Nash Statesman,Lowest-Priced Air Conditioned Big Car!
Compare them all! You can't match its room. its comfort, its e.scitingnew Fashion Tone color styling-not for twice that amazing lowprice! And come test drive the hottest thing on wheels-the newAmbassador 208 H.P Jetfire V-8 engine. See all the ncw Air Condi-tioned models at your Nash dealer's-at America's lowest prices!
PARKER MOTORS, 7th at Main St.
* hicatirr dalassell Oar niessaa,

























I SAW MISS BLAKE
WITH HER GLASSES
OFF AND HER HAIR,
PRETTIED UP, WHAT A
CHANGE.' NOW IM SURE
I'VE SEEN HER,










By Raeburn Van Buren
CHARLIE -YOU HAVEN'T I NOTICED,SAID A WORD ABOUT MY MA'M, ANDNEW LOOK -I'LL BET 'VE BEEN
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Mr„ and Mrs. Man Frizzell
and son& Charles and David are
apending their vacation in North
Carolina, Georgia. and en route
norne will visit the Geat Smoky
Mountains.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Falwell and
children. Gary and Paula, • of Si
Louis. Mo., spent the holidays
with his parents. Mr and Mrs.
Wthe Falwell. They were acorn-
ponied home by Mr. and Mrs
Ckly Finlwell. also of St. Linuia,
il-had-went-the past two weeks
w:tt hts parents.
Mrs Margaret Riley was the
recent guest of relatives of Clin-
ton and attended the t ecial ser-
%Welt' .it the abas: Bethel Chun.h
.n Hickman.
Mr and Mrs Ted Lawson and
son, Gregg. of Ashland were the
holiday guetof the.: parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Liwsoo arid
daughter. Linda. and Mr and





at regular price • • •
next can at only 1 cent
' Glidden
BOCK-SPAR
A twierv-y-bodird varnish for
floors and all intoner surfocos
end warier& hous•hold
W oh, rp roof and woo•-roststing
Drun without shrinkage to a
stoop. high gloss Got your rot-
r"" 1'4'PP IV A•011, fties bargain
pries, whilo our supply lasts
HUGHES PAINT &
WALLPAPER Store
401 Maple St.—Phone 383
• . •






"Creative flits DeParttn en-t-Dis-plays Work41 .4n Open House Held At Club House
The Creative Arts Department
of the Murrag,Woman's Club held
open house at the club house on
Monday: May 23. from 2•A'n 20
tOtrr o'clock in the afternoon.
On diwlay for the large number
df guests to view were the hob-
bias of the members and the work
the group has made from the
lesions g:ven them at the various
meetings this past club Year.
Among the hobbies displayed
were the large collection ,At doll.,
rugs. tablecloths. wood carving.
pictures, Br•Bawood objects. hand-
made Irnens jewelry. portra.ta. and
Airs. E. C. Parker
Hostess For .1feet
Of llagazine Club
The Magazine Club met at the
home of Mrs. E. C. Parker on
Thuraday: May 26, at two-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon. •
Mrs. A. W. Ftussell presented
She Program for the afternoon
using as her subject -Rubert
Frost—Life and Poetry" In her
very interesting and informative
leak-. Mrs. Ruse-ell 4tiactissed the
early life of the poet and also
his Ilfe tip to the pre,ent time
The famous poet is now in his
eighties.
The house a-as beautifully de-
corated with arrangements of
roaes placed at vantage points.
Mrs Parker served ice course
to gaeh a the twenty members
and one visitor. Mrs E. J.
• • • •
- Social
metal ware.
Included in .the Item of the
members' work throughout the
year were stenciling including
aprons. tablecloths. Dapkins. and
table mats; toul trays in numer-
ous designs; lamp shades, hand-
made lampe; refinished furniture
including a quilt box over one
hundred years old, chikla goose
neck rocker. dining el:laira. and
sewing cabinet:: hooked_ crochet-
ed. and other kinds of rugs.
Mrs. K. T. Crawford greeted
the guests at the TaCir and Mrs.
Ottis Ftaton presided at the punch
bowl Those serving on the hostes-
ses' committee were Mrs M. 0.
Wrather who furnished the mag-
nolias for the fireplace decora-
tions, Mrs Ila Dciuglas who furni-
shed the rears for the tea table.
MN. .W Hahs. and Ws. William
Nall.
Preceding the open house the
department held a business meet-
ing with Mrs. Ottis Patton, re-
tiring chairman. presiding The
new officers were asked to give
their committees and plans for
the next club year Mrs V. E.
Windsor is the 19S5-56 chairman
ot the .department
• • • •
.11r. and Mrs. Ellis
Honor Families At
Dinner On Sunday
Mr arxi Mrs Shannon Ellis and
cfauatiter. Jo. entertained Sunday
toei dinner on the beauti-
ful lawn of' their home near
Stella
The occasion Was in complimentCalendar -
to Rev and Mrs. Wade E Darby
ar.d four sans of Chickasha. Okla..
snd 'Mr and Mrs. Ted Lawson
and son. Gregg. of Ashland Mrs_
Darby is the slater ot Mrs Ellis
and she and her family :are for
•-their annual visit with relatives
in Tennessee and Kentucky Mrs
Law'on is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ell:s.
Cenversat.on and taking Pictures
3A1A enjoyed throughout the after-
noon. Also music and singing was
an added attiaction for the group
with the smaller boys having a
ball game
Those present were Mr and
Ura H C Paschall. Sr. of Pur-
year. Tenn M; 'and MiS 31 C.
Paschall. Jr. and children. Nancy
and Gerry. or Paris. Tenn: Mr
and Mrs Forest Pipchall and
children. Linda. John. -and Lealke.
of Puryear. Tenn: Mr and Mrs.
Da/ton and ettildren. Jan and Joe
Frank. of Joppa. Ill: Mr. and
Mrs. W M Osborn and children,
Billy Kent and Pat. of Paducah;
Mr. and Mrs Ratlaffe Pwschall
and children. Douala. David.
and Martin. of Puryear. Tenn :
Mr and Mrs Pat Paschall and
children. Debbie and Kay. the
honored fam.lies and the hods.
Robert Johnson a Detroit went
the weekend withaus parents. Mr.
and Mid James Johnson.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Milburn Dunn and
-tiughter. Deborah. have returned
to Ilea: home in Dearborn. Mich..
after a visit wah Mrs Dunn's
*parerits. Mr and Mrs. John Work-
man.
• • • •
Friday. :ant
Was L:11.an Watters will present
her purals ai a. Piano Recital at
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hinges that spring open
-keep the top up tiff
it's pulled down ...
All this, and washable,
muff-resistant Kormeal•
too. in the perpetually




All available In tls•
now Chromatic col-
ors - J•t, Surma,
Danube, Matador
,The Cherry's
East Side of Square
• • • •
Zeta Department Of
Club Holds
Picnic On Thursday r
The club housd terrace was the
scene of the picnic held' by the
Zeta Department of fhe Murray
Woman's Club on Thursday. May
211. at A ix o'clock in the evening..
A delicious potluck supper was
served
Mrs John Pasco. retiring chair-_
mars. introduced the new officer:
for the next club year Mrs A. D.
Wallace :s the new chairman
The hostesses for the picnic
wer Mr. John T 1rvan. Mrs.
.1 Lacy Hopson Mrs' C W.
Kemper. Maur Louise Lamb. Miss





















A‘Irg I I I
3 Big Days Thursday -- Friday -- Saturday
100 ASPIRIN 'MI 134
SANDWICH BAGS 225'
CARMINE LOTION:P.E 174
FRUIT DROPS °7,)Ts i64
8 PC. COMB SET... 234












"DOLPH." 12-ounc• aerosol can
r•d T•• err o•I•41.••
You Can Get
A Complete Set of 4
IMPORTED GOLD EDGED DECORATED CHINA
LEAF ASH TRA










UNIT . . . gag
Uses 620 film.






BEERMASTER TUMBLERS A 6
c
1%
Reg. 15c. Easy VIP base 4 61.V 
JUMBO GARMENT BAG 1.11Made of tear resistant plastic 

























Lanolized to impart lustre
and sheen to your hair SAVE
49c during this sale.
Boy - Get I FREE!
B.13 ROL-RITE
BALL POINT PEN
Y•sl Get 2 ball point pens for fhe pric•




On• capsule a day supplies
vitamins plus 11-12 SAVE
SI 80 during this salts
eons q98
& of WO


















Duo to limited spans wo cannot show all tho wondodul values you 11 find in
our non Com* Iri and Shop ovary Dopartmont tor Greater Saving'
iSP,ORTING rod PICNIC NEEDS it
Pir".11,111
"Gold Metal; ,Wide Mouth Top:P11117:rue'n Flight
Outdoor, I OLYMPICGolden Crown"
Krokay Set , j Picnic Jug* Golf Balls









8-ounc• 21 Cpour can 
Juni6e Size
HOUSEHOLD
SPONGE
 119
•
"f
1.
